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The Medical and Health Division is composed of 3 divisions which collaborate to ensure and support prompt, 
quality, cost-effective health care for injured workers to facilitate an early, safe and sustained return to work, 
quality of life and claim resolution. In order to effectively coordinate health-care services, the medical 
services and compliance, medical operations, and chief medical officer divisions works collectively with 
other claims and agency business areas to effectively set related claims policies and medical management 
approaches. This quarter’s report will provide the Board updates on recent business activities and selected first 
quarter data trends in the following areas: 

1. Health Partnership Program (HPP) administrative rules; 
2. Managed Care Organizations (MCOs) administration; 
3. COVID-19 special activities; 
4. Selected first quarter data trends. 

 
Health Partnership Program (HPP) administrative rules 
The medical and health division began working with BWC legal, as well as the self-insured division, to 
undertake the 5-year rules review process for the over 90 HPP administrative rules.  The initial review of rules 
and presentations to the Board began in the 4th quarter of 2019 during which the HPP rules governing self-
insured employers’ use of Qualified Health Plans (QHP) were reviewed.  There were eleven QHP rules 
presented to and approved by the Board. The rules were in February 2020, submitted to the Joint Committee 
on Agency Rule Review (JCARR). 
 
The medical operations division, during the first quarter, presented two provider credentialing and certification 
rules. Only one of the rules, rule 4123-6-02.2 reflected recommended changes.  Rule 4123-6-02.2 defines the 
credentialing criteria providers or entities must have to participate and provide ongoing care in the HPP. The 
primary changes to the rule were updated requirements which must be met for BWC service provider 
certification.  This regulation not only gives clarity regarding baseline expectations BWC has of providers in 
order to render services, but also ensures qualified providers render requested services.  
 
The medical operations division via the pharmacy business unit also presented four pharmacy benefit rules. 
The presentation to the Board reflected minor changes to two of the rules, with the introduction of two new 
rules and rescinding one rule. New rules 4123-6-21.7 and 4123-6-21.8 were introduced to provide enhanced 
safety in the use of opioid medications prescribed to treat injured workers and to allow reimbursement for 
necessary and appropriate treatment to assist injured workers in the discontinuation of relevant medications 
and associated risks. Other changes to the rules expand appropriate medications and pharmacy administrative 
benefits available to injured workers.  
 
The medical services and compliance division presented the vocational rehabilitation fee schedule rule 4123-
18-09. This rule sets the 2020 vocational rehabilitation services’ benefits and reimbursement rates. The 
changes to the rule reflected enhancements to benefits and services available to injured workers. Additionally, 
other changes to the rule simplify current administrative billing protocols to which vocational rehabilitation 
services providers must adhere. Based on feedback received from several providers, the staff determined it was 
appropriate to undertake additional evaluation of the current reimbursement methodology and rates before 
making recommendation for updates to those fee schedule areas. 
 
All the medical division rules presented were also approved by the Board, with documentation now being 
finalized for the approved rules’ submission to the JCARR process. 
 
Managed Care Organizations (MCO) administration 
Key to the effective administration of the HPP system are the MCOs. BWC provides training to the MCOs to 
facilitate their continued effectiveness. On December 4, 2019, BWC offered in-person training to MCO staff 
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on the medical management of concussion injuries and the provisions of rule 4123-6-34, Payment for 
treatment of concussion injuries. The training was offered with 2 hours of nursing and/or .2 hours of IACET 
credit. This training was the first deployment of the BWC’s on-line learning center as part of an MCO training 
activity.  Approximately 76 individuals attended the in-person presentation. In addition to those attending in 
person, 500 individuals, BWC and MCO staff completed the on-line course.  Additionally, on February 5, 
2020, BWC offered in-person training to MCO staff on medical billing and adjustments, including adjustment 
processes and tips to avoid payment adjustment delays.  67 individuals attended the in-person session. The 
medical staff is finalizing the editing of the presentation and materials to also make this course available on-
line through BWC’s Learning Center. 
 
Beginning in 2016 and in each year since, BWC has established a set of MCO exceptional performance 
measures. These measures and the financial incentives tied to them enable BWC to further focus MCOs on 
claims and/or claims services issues of special interest to BWC. The measures reflect a focus on medication 
management, transitional work, vocational rehabilitation, legacy return-to-work (persons off work for 3 years 
or more), and wellness program referrals. The BWC team during the first quarter of 2020 completed the 
assessment of MCOs’ 2019 program performance. One positive 2019 performance result noted was with 
legacy return-to-work, where 183 individuals who had been out of the workforce for three years or more were 
successfully returned to employment. The MCOs performance with the vocational rehabilitation measure also 
reflected considerable success, with nearly 50% of cases referred for services successfully entering into a 
vocational rehabilitation plan and returning to work. Six MCOs reached goal levels of greater than 85% in the 
use of transitional work services, with more than 2,100 individuals returning to work in a light duty or 
transitional setting and remaining at work for at least 30 days. 
 
In January 2020, BWC received a merger transition plan from Health Management Solutions MCO, which 
involved the acquisition of CompOne MCO. After thorough review by key BWC staff, the merger was 
approved on March 10, 2020.  The merger was successfully completed with a business effective date of April 
6, 2020. There are now 11 MCOs as a result of the execution of this merger. 

  
During the 1st Quarter of 2020, BWC worked with three additional MCOs to bring them into full production 
within the MCO imaging project. This project allows for the systematic transfer of claims documents from the 
MCOs’ claims to the BWC claim system without historical manual processing actions. The three MCOs 
implemented within the first quarter were AultComp, Spooner Medical Administrators, and Occupational 
Health Link, bring 9 of the 11 MCOs in full production. In the month of March 2020, the MCOs imaged 
1,137,626 pages and the average time for submitting documents through the imaging system was 25.02 hours 
from initial receipt.   

 
COVID-19 special activities 
The medical and health division mobilized an all hands-on deck and innovation approach to address servicing 
injured workers and employers needs as a result of the Governor’s March 9th declaration of the COVID-19 
emergency. The staff evaluated opportunities for flexibility in BWC services rules and policies which would 
support the Governor’s emergency declaration and social distancing directives. The medical and health team as 
a result immediately took actions to identify and address: 

1. benefits and service provision issues; and 
2. along with administrative program initiatives to be changed, delayed, or canceled. 

 
Benefits and service provision issues 
The staff evaluated the opportunity and implemented emergency policies which expanded the use of 
telemedicine. Three telehealth policy alerts were released which: 

1. relaxed current BWC policy requirements restricting where telemedicine could be performed, 
along with associated HIPPA compliant and minimum technology standards; 
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2. expanded the application of phone calls in lieu of face-to-face visits when the injured worker or 
provider would be at a higher risk for unnecessary exposure;  

3. permitted several vocational rehabilitation services to be performed by phone; and 
4. expanded the type of providers eligible to make check in calls with injured workers.  

 
The pharmacy program initiated temporary changes to allow injured workers to fill prescriptions early or for 
an extended day supply up to 60 days. The added flexibility allows injured workers to be prepared in the event 
they would during this time need to be quarantined or their prescribers becomes unavailable. Injured workers, 
injured workers’ representatives, or prescribers can under this policy change, initiate a request with BWC 
pharmacy staff or the pharmacy benefits manager. 
 
A frequently asked questions document to assist providers and MCOs with understanding the policy updates 
and other issues relative to rendering care to injured workers during the emergency was drafted and released. 
The attachments provide documents made available to providers explaining actions taken: 
 Exhibit 1. Policy alert 2020-01 announces a more flexible use of telemedicine and expands the site of 

care delivery to the injured worker’s home, as well as relaxing the requirements for using a secure 
platform of communication. It also reduces some administrative burden to notify or request additional 
authorization from the managed care organization (MCO) to change the care-delivery method.  

 Exhibit 2. Policy alert 2020-02 permits telephonic communication as a temporary substitute for some 
vocational rehabilitation services. 

 Exhibit 3. Policy alert 2020-03 expands the service providers eligible to provide and bill for virtual 
check in and/or telephone services (audio only). 

 Exhibit 4. FAQ on What BWC providers need to know about care during the COVID-19 state of 
emergency. 

 
Administrative program initiatives 
Due to the impact of COVID-19 on Ohio’s business community, action was taken to allow the Administrator 
the authority to postpone the 2020 MCO open enrollment period. In order to facilitate the Administrator’s 
authority, rule 4123-6-05.2 HPP employer enrollment and selection of MCO was modified. Under the rule, 
BWC is required to once every two years, establish an open enrollment period where an employer may change 
its MCO. The last executed open enrollment period occurred in 2018. Thus, in compliance with the rule’s 
requirements, BWC established a 2020 open enrollment period slated to run from April 27–May 22. Given the 
COVID-19 emergency and the need to not execute the 2020 open enrollment, BWC modified the rule to 
provide the BWC Administrator the authority to waive the open enrollment period. The language added to 
Paragraph G of the rule states: “[t]he administrator may waive the open enrollment period during a state of 
emergency or disaster declared by the governor of Ohio or the president of the United States.” This language 
was adopted by emergency order of Governor Mike DeWine. The official enrollment period, scheduled for 
April 27–May 22, will now occur May 3, – May 28, 2021. 
 
On March 13th, the tough decision was made to cancel the 2020 Medical & Health Symposium scheduled for 
May 1st–2nd with a pre-conference vocational rehabilitation workshop on April 30th.  Once this decision was 
made, the team began planning the messaging and documenting financial implications.  By Tuesday, March 
17th, all speakers, registrants, the Greater Columbus Convention Center, vendors, exhibitors, and stakeholders 
were notified via email. The BWC web was updated along with the Symposium’s registration site with a 
message regarding the cancellation.  When registration was closed, there were 490 attendees, which was ahead 
of the 2019 Medical & Health Symposium’s registration.  All speakers have agreed to return for the 2021 
symposium which is scheduled for April 9, – April 10, 2021, with a pre-conference workshop scheduled for 
April 8th. 
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All MCO quarterly in-person meetings were suspended for April and May. All pharmacy audit activity 
performed by the pharmacy benefits manager for BWC was suspended until further notice. Additionally, The 
Pharmacy & Therapeutics Committee meeting scheduled for April 22nd was postponed until July 2020. 
 
Selected first quarter medical payment claims trend 
Claims on which medical expenditures are made and the dollars expended reflected a decrease in the 
1st quarter of 2020 when compared to the 4th quarter of 2019.  The total number of claims on which 
medical was paid for 4th quarter 2019 was 80,080, while in the 1st quarter of 2020 the number was 
78,153. The decrease of -1,927 claims constituted a -2.4% decrease. 
 
Similarly, the total medical services dollars paid on 1st quarter claims decrease by -5.8 percent. There 
was a total of $120,768,137 paid in 4th quarter 2019 as compared to $113,785,658 paid in 1st quarter 
2020, a -$6,983,479 decrease.  
 
Finally, a comparison of the calculated average medical costs per claim during the 2 comparative 
periods reflects a favorable downward trend in the unit cost of medical services provided to injured 
workers. During the 4th quarter 2019 average medical costs per claim was $1508.09 as compared to 
1st quarter 2020 where average medical costs per claim was $1455.93, a -3.5% decrease.  



Temporary Telehealth Policy – COVID-19 
State of Emergency

Policy Alert #2020-01

Date: March 16, 2020

March 2020

In response to the COVID-19 crisis, BWC is initiating temporary policy changes that will allow flexibility in the provi-
sion of care to injured workers. These changes will be effective until the state of emergency related to COVID-19 is 
lifted within the state where the injured worker resides.

Telemedicine
Under the current telemedicine policy, the home is excluded as an origination site. However, during this period of 
crisis, BWC will temporarily permit the injured worker’s home as an acceptable origination site. Providers may syn-
chronously render and bill any of the 40-designated telemedicine services, including but not limited to evaluation and 
management (E&M) services 99212-99215, 99241-99245, 99307-99310 and psychotherapy services 90832-90838. For a 
complete list of telemedicine designated CPT codes identified with the -95 modifier, please refer to the 2020 Profes-
sional Provider Fee Schedule.

Telephone Services
BWC’s current policy permits telephone services utilizing CPT codes 99371-99373. The code descriptions and related 
policy can be found through the following Billing and Reimbursement Manual link. BWC will temporarily permit 
MCOs to authorize the use of telephone visits in lieu of face-to-face visits for injured workers in a state of crisis or who 
are at risk to travel to a face-to-face visit during the state of emergency.

Prior Authorization Requirements
Telephone services and psychological services require prior authorization from the MCO. BWC will waive the prior 
authorization requirement for telephone services when:

• The provider substitutes a telephone call in lieu of delivering a face-to-face visit for a previously
approved psychological counseling service; or

• A provider eligible to render an E&M service substitutes a telephone call in lieu of the face-to-face
E&M visit when the provider determines that the visit would create an unnecessary or increased risk
of exposure to either the injured worker or to the provider.

Billing and Reimbursement
Synchronous telemedicine services are billed using the appropriate CPT code in the Professional Provider Fee Sched-
ule designated with a -95-telemedicine modifier. For telephone services, providers would bill the most applicable CPT 
code 99371, 99372 or 99373. Reimbursement for these telemedicine and telephone services can be found in the 2020 
Professional Provider Fee Schedule. Telemedicine services are reimbursed at the same rate as the equivalent face-
to-face visits. To be eligible for reimbursement when delivering telehealth services, providers must have an active 
license in the state where the injured worker is located.

Medical Documentation
Documentation requirements will follow BWC’s Billing and Reimbursement Manual. Under this temporary policy 
change, providers will also be required to reference the following:

•  The current state of emergency for COVID-19; and
•  The intention to limit the exposure of the injured worker or provider to COVID-19; and
•  The delivery means of the care, either through synchronous telemedicine or telephone delivery; and
•  The location (origination site) of the injured worker, including the state if the injured worker does not

reside in Ohio.

Equipment Needed to Facilitate Telehealth Services
Under this policy, reimbursement is never covered for a cell phone, internet connection or any other equipment or 
service needed to establish the telephone call or synchronous visit.

Questions
For questions, please contact the MCO or BWC’ Provider Contact Center at 1-800-644-6292.

Exhibit 1.

https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/provider/billing-and-reimbursement/find-a-fee-schedule/!ut/p/z1/rVJNU-MwDP0rcMjRyE3iNOGWXQZopy0wlLbxhXESJTEkTnDcj91fj6GzF5bS2WF1k0bvPelJwGEFXImNLIWRrRK1zRMePN5Ek6vrkU9n4Xwe0XgximazReCxBxcWwIF3mcwhcUWWRSF1CfNTRnyWUhLluU883x-yQcDyQhRv3ZkynakgSbfZSdYqg8qcoCpr2VcOtUWHdrrdyBy1TWVdS1USoXKiUTbpWvfYWIRDC2lrghSIpM8qzNc1wvLDuG44pPElG91Pru5u2NwH_vU2ezw9EDE9jucfWv6e4L3hC4kx8LJu0735sUq9sASusUCN-mytbbkypjt36LtZg2CLqUNvRYm9Qy-wEOvanIm-230Gr9rewOoPDBK77vDgPgMflhuJW3hQrW7sPPf_eOtrekwh-KbCEXrvm_TjY_e2Fsunlxce269---Td3t3__dZWxtXTn1N7yU6YikhVtFboEAmsPiPpmib0fknyXEwNS1nZPF78mJFkvPk9wWV8evoKvcaceg!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/provider/billing-and-reimbursement/find-a-fee-schedule/!ut/p/z1/rVJNU-MwDP0rcMjRyE3iNOGWXQZopy0wlLbxhXESJTEkTnDcj91fj6GzF5bS2WF1k0bvPelJwGEFXImNLIWRrRK1zRMePN5Ek6vrkU9n4Xwe0XgximazReCxBxcWwIF3mcwhcUWWRSF1CfNTRnyWUhLluU883x-yQcDyQhRv3ZkynakgSbfZSdYqg8qcoCpr2VcOtUWHdrrdyBy1TWVdS1USoXKiUTbpWvfYWIRDC2lrghSIpM8qzNc1wvLDuG44pPElG91Pru5u2NwH_vU2ezw9EDE9jucfWv6e4L3hC4kx8LJu0735sUq9sASusUCN-mytbbkypjt36LtZg2CLqUNvRYm9Qy-wEOvanIm-230Gr9rewOoPDBK77vDgPgMflhuJW3hQrW7sPPf_eOtrekwh-KbCEXrvm_TjY_e2Fsunlxce269---Td3t3__dZWxtXTn1N7yU6YikhVtFboEAmsPiPpmib0fknyXEwNS1nZPF78mJFkvPk9wWV8evoKvcaceg!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/downloads/blankpdf/BRMMedDocumentationRedact-April2019.pdf
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/provider/billing-and-reimbursement/find-a-fee-schedule/!ut/p/z1/rVJNU-MwDP0rcMjRyE3iNOGWXQZopy0wlLbxhXESJTEkTnDcj91fj6GzF5bS2WF1k0bvPelJwGEFXImNLIWRrRK1zRMePN5Ek6vrkU9n4Xwe0XgximazReCxBxcWwIF3mcwhcUWWRSF1CfNTRnyWUhLluU883x-yQcDyQhRv3ZkynakgSbfZSdYqg8qcoCpr2VcOtUWHdrrdyBy1TWVdS1USoXKiUTbpWvfYWIRDC2lrghSIpM8qzNc1wvLDuG44pPElG91Pru5u2NwH_vU2ezw9EDE9jucfWv6e4L3hC4kx8LJu0735sUq9sASusUCN-mytbbkypjt36LtZg2CLqUNvRYm9Qy-wEOvanIm-230Gr9rewOoPDBK77vDgPgMflhuJW3hQrW7sPPf_eOtrekwh-KbCEXrvm_TjY_e2Fsunlxce269---Td3t3__dZWxtXTn1N7yU6YikhVtFboEAmsPiPpmib0fknyXEwNS1nZPF78mJFkvPk9wWV8evoKvcaceg!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://info.bwc.ohio.gov/wps/portal/bwc/site/provider/billing-and-reimbursement/find-a-fee-schedule/!ut/p/z1/rVJNU-MwDP0rcMjRyE3iNOGWXQZopy0wlLbxhXESJTEkTnDcj91fj6GzF5bS2WF1k0bvPelJwGEFXImNLIWRrRK1zRMePN5Ek6vrkU9n4Xwe0XgximazReCxBxcWwIF3mcwhcUWWRSF1CfNTRnyWUhLluU883x-yQcDyQhRv3ZkynakgSbfZSdYqg8qcoCpr2VcOtUWHdrrdyBy1TWVdS1USoXKiUTbpWvfYWIRDC2lrghSIpM8qzNc1wvLDuG44pPElG91Pru5u2NwH_vU2ezw9EDE9jucfWv6e4L3hC4kx8LJu0735sUq9sASusUCN-mytbbkypjt36LtZg2CLqUNvRYm9Qy-wEOvanIm-230Gr9rewOoPDBK77vDgPgMflhuJW3hQrW7sPPf_eOtrekwh-KbCEXrvm_TjY_e2Fsunlxce269---Td3t3__dZWxtXTn1N7yU6YikhVtFboEAmsPiPpmib0fknyXEwNS1nZPF78mJFkvPk9wWV8evoKvcaceg!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/downloads/blankpdf/BRMMedDocumentationRedact-April2019.pdf


Temporary Telehealth Policy for Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services - COVID-19 State of 
Emergency

Policy Alert #2020-02

Date: March 20, 2020

March 2020

In response to the COVID-19 crisis, BWC is initiating temporary policy changes that will allow flexibility in the provi-
sion of care to injured workers. These changes will be effective until the state of emergency related to COVID-19 is 
lifted within the state where the injured worker resides.

Covered Vocational Rehabilitation Services
The following vocational rehabilitation services have been determined appropriate for temporary telehealth cover-
age:

• Career Counseling - In Person (W0523)
• Vocational Screening (W0631)
• Remedial Training (W0691)
• Short Term Training - Up to 1 year (W0692)
• Long Term Training -- Over 1 year (W0694)
• Employment Services - Job Seeking Skills Training (W0650 & W3257)
• Employment Services - Job Development** (W6059 & W3259)
• Employment Services - Job Placement** (W0660 & W3260)

** Employment Services - Job Development and Job Placement** can be rendered virtually; however, must staff 
with the MCO to determine appropriateness.

Plan Approval Requirements
BWC will not require the provider to receive approval from the MCO to change the delivery of services from face-
to-face to an alternative method such as through telemedicine or telephone when a vocational rehabilitation profes-
sional is providing approved services in an approved plan.

Documentation
Documentation requirements will follow BWC’s Billing and Reimbursement Manual requirements. Under this 
temporary policy change, vocational rehabilitation providers will also be required to reference the following:

• The current state of emergency for COVID-19; and
• The specific means used to deliver the service, either through audio/video telemedicine or through

telephone.

Billing and Reimbursement
Vocational rehabilitation providers will bill the most applicable local level code for the service provided. For any ser-
vice included in this temporary telehealth expansion, billing and reimbursement will be at the same rate published in 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Fee Schedule.

Exhibit 2.

https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/provider/services/brmdefault.asp
https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/provider/services/FeeSchedules.asp


Temporary Telehealth Policy for Check-in 
Services - COVID-19 State of Emergency

Policy Alert #2020-03

Date: March 26, 2020 (updated April 1, 2020)

March 2020

In response to the COVID-19 crisis, BWC is initiating temporary policy changes that will allow flexibility in 
the provision of care to injured workers. These changes will be effective until the state of emergency related 
to COVID-19 is lifted within the state where the injured worker resides. 

Virtual Check-In and Telephone Services 
With this telehealth policy update, BWC will temporarily expand the providers permitted to bill for virtual 
check in services and telephone services to check in with established patients. Telephone services include 
CPT codes 99371, 99372 or 99373. The virtual check in service codes include CPT codes 98970, 98971, and 
98972. The virtual check-in contact is usually made electronically through a patient portal. For purposes of 
this temporary policy update, the contact can also be made by email.

With this alert, BWC expands the use of the telephone codes and allows the use of the virtual check-in for 
the following providers:

•  Physical therapists;
•  Occupational therapists;
•  Athletic trainers; and
•  Speech language pathologists.

These codes are not billable if the services are not directly provided by the licensed provider, including 
when a physical therapy assistant or occupational therapy assistant, psychology intern, etc. is operating 
under the supervision of a licensed provider.

In summary the following providers can bill for telephone or virtual check in services by scope of practice or 
through this temporary expansion:
Medical Doctor, Doctor of Osteopathy; Chiropractor; Dentist; Physician Assistant; Nurse Practitioner; Clinical 
Nurse Specialist; Podiatrist; Clinical Psychologist; Licensed Social Worker; Physical Therapist; Occupational 
Therapist; Speech Language Pathologist; and Athletic Trainer. 

Prior Authorization Requirements
If the MCO has given authorization for therapy services, the provider would not be required to obtain 
additional authorization to check-in with the injured worker during the state of emergency. 

Documentation
Documentation requirements will follow BWC’s Billing and Reimbursement Manual requirements. Under 
this temporary policy change, therapy providers will also be required to reference the COVID-19 state of 
emergency and the reason necessitating the check-in. The time and clinical decision-making must also be 
documented in the medical record.

Billing and Reimbursement
Therapy providers must append modifier CR (catastrophe/disaster) to these codes to identify the COVID-19 
state of emergency. 

All billing under this policy alert must be on the CMS-1500, including when provided by a hospital-employed 
therapist. Hospitals will need to be enrolled as a provider type-12-clinic to bill on the CMS-1500. 

The place of service billed should identify the location of the therapist when initiating the contact.  

Virtual check-in code frequency is limited to once per week, when needed. Time is accumulated for any 
contact during the week to determine the billing code. A virtual check-in code cannot be billed when any 
other code has been billed by the same provider in the same week. 

Telephone check-in frequency under this policy update is limited to once per week, when needed and cannot 
be billed when any other code has been billed by the same provider in the same week. 

Clinical support time cannot be counted towards the time to determine which code to bill.

The codes cannot be billed within 7-days before or after an in-person visit. 

Injured workers in an inpatient setting or residing in a nursing home, would be excluded from the check-in 
or telephone services.  

Exhibit 3.

https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/provider/services/brmdefault.asp


What BWC providers need to know 
about care during the COVID-19 state 
of emergency
Last updated April 3, 2020

The answers below reflect changes BWC has made to address the current COVID-19 state of emergency. It should be 
noted that the temporary changes reflected below do not ultimately modify existing standard rules and/or policies 
subsequent to the emergency period. 

Q1. Does BWC allow telehealth to deliver care?
A. Yes, BWC utilizes multiple mediums, including a telemedicine, telephone, and virtual service approach to

rendering telehealth services. The application and requirements of these mediums are slightly different and
are set forth in BWC rules and Billing and Reimbursement Manual policies.

Q2. Has BWC made any changes to existing telehealth services?
A. Yes, BWC has adopted selected service changes which have been set forth in the following three emergency

policy alerts to address the expanded use of telemedicine and telephone services.
1. Policy alert 2020-01 announces a more flexible use of telemedicine and expands the site of care deliv-

ery to the home, as well as relaxes requirements for use of a secure platform of communication. It also
reduces some administrative burden to notify or request additional authorization from the MCO to
change the care delivery mechanism.

2. Policy alert 2020-02 permits telephonic communication as a temporary substitute for some vocational
rehabilitation services.

3. Policy alert 2020-03 expands the service providers eligible to provide and bill for virtual check in and/or
telephone services (audio only).

Q3. BWC has been issuing communications about changes related to the Covid-19 emergency. When will 
each of the BWC changes be effective?

A. Unless otherwise specified, each update is effective the date of the COVID-19 emergency declaration in the
state where the injured worker resides. For Ohio, the state of emergency was declared March 9, 2020.

Q4. Can a provider connect with injured workers using means other than telemedicine or face-to-face?
A. Yes, providers are able to choose from telephonic or virtual service delivery using covered CPT codes identi-

fied on the Professional Provider Fee Schedule. BWC expanded the providers eligible for these services
through Policy Alerts 2020-02 and 2020-03.

Q5. Can telemedicine be delivered through the telephone or is a synchronous (audio/video) connection 
required? 

A. No, telemedicine cannot be delivered using only an audio-only telephone service. Telemedicine must be
delivered through a synchronous (audio/video) connection. BWC is permitting flexibility in care delivery so
that the provider can determine the best means of connecting with the injured worker to reduce unnecessary
exposure to COVID-19.  Telemedicine changes identified in Policy Alert 2020-01 will allow the injured worker’s
home as an originating site (location of the injured worker) and will allow the use of a cell phone and/or non-
secure audio/video platform.

Q6. Do providers need prior authorization to deliver services via telemedicine or telephone?
A. If a service required prior authorization prior to the COVID-19 state of emergency, prior authorization is still

needed when utilizing telehealth as the medium of service delivery. If services had already be approved by
the MCO, selected providers didn’t need to obtain additional prior authorization switch to render these ser-
vices via telemedicine.

Q7. How will a provider be paid when delivering telemedicine services?
A. Providers are reimbursed for synchronous (audio/video) telemedicine at the same rate as face-to-face, using

the facility column of the Professional Provider Fee Schedule. To be reimbursed at this rate, the provider
must document the audio/video connection and use the place of service 02 and modifier -95.
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Q8. What CPT codes would providers use to bill for telemedicine?
A. Providers can identify the 40-telemedicine eligible codes by filtering for the -95 modifier on the Professional

Provider Fee Schedule. Telemedicine eligible services include office visits, consultations, some subsequent
hospital visits, subsequent SNF visits and psychotherapy. The -95 modifier must be appended when deliver-
ing care through telemedicine, and the place of service must reflect 02.

Q9. Will BWC be expanding the telemedicine eligible services to include any hospital E&M service, includ-
ing emergency department services? 

A. Yes. During this emergency crisis, when an injured worker is in the hospital facility as an inpatient or within
the emergency department, and when the hospital is using a telemedicine set up to enable social distancing
of providers and to save the unnecessary use of PPE, the hospital or provider may bill as if the service was
delivered face to face, without appending modifier -95 or using place of service 02 for selected codes. While
documentation would still reflect the use of telemedicine in the provision of care, the provider and hospital
would use the facility place of service for the following facility-based E&M services: emergency department
visits (99281-99285), critical care services (99291-99292), initial hospital care (99221-99223), observation or
inpatient care (99234-99236) or (99217-99226) and discharge services (99238-99239).

Q10. What CPT codes would a provider use to bill for telephonic services?
A. BWC allows telephonic services to be billed using 99371, 99372 or 99373. Service descriptions are identified

in the Billing and Reimbursement Manual link for Documentation.

Q11. Can a provider delivering telephone (audio only) services be paid for face-to-face services?
A. No, telephone services are reimbursed at the applicable rate for the specific code set in the Professional

Provider Fee Schedule.

Q12. Are telemedicine services available if the injured worker does not have access to a video-capable cell 
phone or computer with a camera to connect to a provider? 

A. No. However, providers do have the alternative option where necessary and appropriate to contact the
injured worker using telephonic or virtual check-in services. This allows the provider to support an injured
worker’s service needs until the provider can see the injured worker for a face-to-face or telemedicine visit.

Q13. What if the injured worker has access to telemedicine but refuses to connect through this means?
A. Providers would determine the best means of connecting care to an injured worker. If an injured worker

needs urgent or emergent treatment and refuses to connect to the provider through telemedicine, the pro-
vider should determine if the injured worker should be referred to an emergency department or if a tele-
phone or virtual check-in would suffice until the provider can see the injured worker for a face-to-face visit.

Q14. How would providers bill for COVID-19 lab testing to BWC?
A. Providers who are performing the laboratory testing should submit the bill for the testing to the MCO using

the following codes supplied by CMS:
1. HCPCS code U0001, 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Real-Time RT-PCR Diagnostic Panel when using

the tests developed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC); or
2. HCPCS code U0002, 2019-nCoV Coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2/2019-nCoV (COVID-19), any technique, mul-

tiple types or subtypes (includes all targets), non-CDC.

Do not report these codes if you are not the provider performing the testing. 

Q15. What ICD codes should I be using when billing for COVID-19 services? 
A. U07.1 and U07.2 are effective March 1, 2020 in BWC’s claims and billing systems. BWC does not recognize

Z-codes for exposure to COVID-19.

Q16. If a provider was authorized for 10 physical therapy visits and can check in telephonically with the 
injured worker, will the check in be counted against the therapy visit? 

A. No, the ability to check in telephonically with the injured worker is offered as a means of ensuring the injured
worker’s well-being and to answer any questions they may have regarding their care. Because this is not a
telemedicine visit, the visit will not be counted against the authorized visits.

Q17. Does BWC allow physical therapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy delivered by telemedicine? 
A. No, BWC has not currently extended the ability to deliver these therapies by telemedicine (audio/video).  Pro-

viders can use virtual check-in and telephone services to check-in with an injured worker involved in therapy.
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Q18. Many elective services, procedures and surgeries that have been approved with prior authorizations 
in place are being postponed because of COVID-19. In these cases, will the current prior authorizations be 
honored when procedures are rescheduled, or will additional approvals be needed? 

A. We are working to ensure that our processes accommodate any currently approved, elective admission or
procedures without additional provider administrative burden. MCOs have the flexibility to provide exten-
sions of current authorizations. Providers should check-in with the MCO to address the prior authorization
once the surgery, procedure or service is rescheduled.

Q19. How does the injured worker make a request for a prescription refill?
A. There are multiple ways to initiate an early refill or extended day supply request:

1. Call the BWC Pharmacy Department at 877-543-6446. Our pharmacy staff will take calls remotely M-F
8:00AM-5:00PM.

2. Call our pharmacy benefits manager (PBM) Change Healthcare at 888-292-5229 if the request is made
outside of normal business hours. The PBM helpdesk is available 24/7.

3. Ask the prescriber to utilize a MEDCO-31 form to submit the request to BWC.
4. Email the BWC pharmacy benefits mailbox at Pharmacy.Benefits@bwc.state.oh.us.

Q20. Will early prescription refills be granted for opioids and other controlled substances?
A. Yes. BWC has a mechanism in place to ensure that the injured worker must wait until both the previous and

current prescriptions have been used prior to the following refill, meaning they will not get any “extra” pills
by requesting the early refill override. The prescriber and pharmacist will also evaluate the early refill request
and they must make their own decision whether to allow it or not.

Q21. Can a provider call in a prescription to the pharmacy for a schedule II-controlled substance 
(i.e. opioids)?

A. The DEA provides guidance on when it is appropriate to issue oral prescriptions for a schedule II controlled
substance amidst COVID-19:
https://www.pharmacy.ohio.gov/Documents/Pubs/Special/COVID19Resources/DEA%20Guid-
ance%20on%20Oral%20Schedule%20II%20Controlled%20Substance%20Prescriptions.pdf

Oral prescriptions for schedule II-controlled substances are only allowed for emergency situations. Whether 
an emergency situation exists must be determined by the physician. Emergency oral prescriptions should 
be limited to the amount adequate to treat the patient during the emergency period. During this state of 
emergency, the DEA has added two temporary exceptions to their rule for emergency schedule II-controlled 
substance prescriptions.

1. Prescribers have 15 days to provide the pharmacy with a hardcopy prescription for the prescription that
was called in via telephone. Usually this time period is seven days.

2. Rather than mailing the hardcopy prescription to the pharmacy, the prescriber may send the prescription
via facsimile or scanned photograph.
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